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My Trade Office is an integrated management system of the world’s
leading e-trade market place, ECPlaza’s overseas trade marketing service.

Branch out into the world market with ECPlaza.

<Usage inquires or suggestions>
EC Plaza Network Inc. (Tel: +82-2-476-1144 / Email: support1@ecplaza.net)
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Ⅰ. My Trade Office
1. Overview
‘My Trade Office(abbr. as ‘MTO’)’ is a trade management tool provided to all members for:
Managing and storing buyer-seller inquires, managing Buying Leads  Product  Selling Leads, TradeMall, and
editing company profile etc.
Let’s see the features of ‘My Trade Office’.

①My Trade Office

You can find all your trading status at a glance

②Inquiry

Communication management tool that you can check all messages received and
sent via ecplaza.net

③Buying Tools

Managing tool that you can post and manage your Buying Leads

④Selling Tools

Managing tool that you can post and manage your Selling Leads

⑤My Products

Managing tool that you can post and manage your Products

⑥Video

Managing tool that you can post and manage your videos

⑦My Homepage

Managing tool that you can build your Homepage

⑧TradeMall

One-Stop-Shop that you can sell/buy with minimum order starting from 1 item
and you can post and manage your products

⑨My Account

Managing tool that you can check and revise your profile and password etc.

⑩Promotion

Application tool that you can advertise your company or products on
ecplaza.net

⑪Buyer DB

For Paid Members, paid members can search buyers and send inquiries in this
section
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Ⅱ. Inquiry
1. Overview
‘Inquiry’ is a convenient and safe management tool for organizing inquiries sent or received from Buyers and
Sellers.

① Inbox

Check and save received inquiries

② Sent Box

Save sent inquiries

③ Trash

Save deleted inquiries

④ Bulk Folder

Save Spam/Bulk-sent inquiries.

⑤ Block List

Block sender’s inquiries

⑥ Partner

Save addresses of business partners

⑦ Inquiry Cart

Store contact information searched in ECPlaza.net
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2. Inbox
When you receive inquiry, a ‘Notice’ e-mail will be sent to your registered e-mail.
When you click the message and login, you can see the new inquiry in your Inbox.
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After reading the inquiry, you can reply to the sender by clicking ‘Reply’’ button.

3. Sent Box
Sent box is to re-read the sent inquiries.
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4. Trash
Trash keeps deleted sent/received inquiries.

When you select inquiry and click ‘①Delete’, the selected inquiry is permanently erased from inquiry list. If you
click ‘② Restore’, the inquiry will move back to where it was before being deleted.

5. Bulk Folder
ECPlaza system checks and filters all inquiries. Spam messages are relocated to ‘Bulk Folder’ and appropriate
inquiries are sent to Inbox.
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6. Block List
This function is to block senders who you do not want to receive from.
Mark the check box of inquiries that you want to block and click ‘Spam’. Selected inquiries will move to Bulk
Folder. Senders who sent spam mails will be added to ‘Block List’ and spam mails which are sent from the list
will be automatically piled up to Bulk Folder.
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7. Partner
Partner is a function for saving address of partners for easier inquiry sending/receiving process. When you click
‘Send Inquiry’, you can easily send inquiry to your partner.

8. My Cart
My Cart is where you can store information of Trade Leads, Buyers, and Sellers unlimitedly.
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Ⅲ. Buying Tools
1. Overview
‘Buying Tools’ is where members can ‘Post a New Buying Lead’ and ‘Manage Buying Lead’
‘Buying Lead’ is a posting that buyers post on ECPlaza to find an appropriate seller. ‘Buying Lead’ contains
information about the buyer and about the product they are looking for. Posting an appropriate buying lead at
regular intervals will ensure success in trading.

2. Post a New Buying Lead
Members can post a new buying lead on this page, procedures are as follows:
[Step 1] First search the category of your item that you wish to buy.
Simply type in the product category in the search field and click ‘Search’.
Select the one that matches the best with the product. Click ‘Next’ to proceed.
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Or you can browse from category list and select the one that matches.

Or you could check and select from Recently used categories.
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[Step 2] Input information about your buying lead.

① Categories Selected

Shows your selected category for product that you wish to buy

② Subject

Input subject or title for your buying lead

③ Keywords

Input appropriate keywords for product your are looking for

④ Product Image
⑤ Message

Upload related image of the product your are looking for
* Image file must be in JPG, GIF format and no bigger than 500Kb
Write detailed information about items you are looking for and your
company.

* Important! Try to be specific when entering the subject and the keywords because it will be
searched by search engines and could be seen easily to potential partners. Do not just enter
product name, model number or serial number.
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[Step 3] You can input additional information regarding your buying lead such as preferred payment type,
delivery method, etc.

[Step 4] Check your contact information before submitting. You can change your contact information by
clicking ‘Edit Contact Information’ link.
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3. Manage Buying Leads
There are 5 stages after you’ve submitted your buying lead.
Newly posted buying leads will be pended for approval by the administrator; it will not exceed 24 hours.

Descriptions about each tab are as follows:
 Approval Pending

Pending stage for approval

 Editing Required

Buying leads that are rejected by admin. Requires editing.

 On Display

Buying leads that are approved and on display on ECPlaza

 Not On Display

Buying leads that are not shown or hidden

 Post a New Buying Leads

Click when you post a new buying lead
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Ⅳ. Selling Tools
1. Overview
‘Selling Tools’ is where members can ‘Post a New Selling Lead’ and ‘Manage Selling Lead’.
‘Selling Lead’ means an invitation that sellers send to buyers which contains the information about the seller
and the product. Posting an appropriate selling lead at regular intervals will ensure success in trading.

2. Post a New Selling Lead
Members can post a new selling lead on this page, procedures are as follows:
[Step 1] First search the category of your item that you wish to sell or promote.
Simply type in the product category in the search field and click ‘Search’.
Select the one that matches the best with the product. Click ‘Next’ to proceed.
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Or you can browse from category list and select the one that matches.

Or you could check and select from recently used categories.
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[Step 2] Input information about your selling lead.

① Categories Selected

Shows your selected category for product that you wish to sell

② Subject

Input subject or title for your selling lead

③ Keywords

Input appropriate keywords for product you are selling

④ Product Image
⑤ Message

Upload related image of the product your are selling
* Image file must be in JPG, GIF format and no bigger than 500Kb
Write detailed information about items you are selling and your company.

* Important! Try to be specific when entering the subject and the keywords because it will be
searched by search engines and could be seen easily to potential partners. Do not just enter
product name, model number or serial number.
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[Step 3] You can input additional information regarding your selling lead such as preferred payment type,
delivery method, etc.

[Step 4] Check your contact information before submitting. You can change your contact information by
clicking ‘Edit Contact Information’ link.

[Different features when posting trade leads by membership type]

Free Membership

YES Silver
(Paid Service)

YES Gold
(Paid Service)

Keyword Setting

1 keyword available

5 keywords available

10 keywords available

Text Editor Tool

N/A

Available

Available

No limitation

No limitation

5,000 character limit
Limitation when
entering message field

Writing HTML tags and
e-mail addresses are not
available
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3. Manage Selling Leads
There are 4 stages after you’ve submit your selling lead, that are :
1. Approval Pending, 2. Editing Required, 3. On Display, 4.Not On Display
Each stages are explained in the below table.
New selling leads are pended for approval by the administrator; it will not exceed 24 hours.

Descriptions about each tab are as follows:
 Approval Pending

Pending stage for approval

 Editing Required

Selling leads that are rejected by admin. Requires editing.

 On Display

Selling leads that are approved and on display on ECPlaza

 Not On Display

Selling leads that are not shown or hidden

 Post a New Selling Leads

Click when you wish to post a new selling lead

⑥ Repost

Update the selling lead to the most recent position

⑦ Change Display

Change the display status of selling leads

⑧ Delete

Delete all out-dated or obsolete trade leads
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Ⅴ. My Homepage
1. Overview
My Homepage offers easy way to create and manage your own homepage without additional design work.
Before creating your own homepage through ‘My Homepage’, please prepare information regarding your
company such as contact numbers, address, your companies’ products, related images, company news and etc.

2. Build Homepage
[Step 1] Input information about your company.

 Company name

The full name of your Company or the Company that you represent.

 Business Registration No.

Put your company’s Business license numnber

 Homepage Address

Alternate homepage address

 Business Type

Business type that fits your company

 Product Category

The category that fits your product or service

⑥ Keywords

3 basic keywords regarding your product or service

⑦ Main Product/ Service Name

Name of the main product or service you are dealing.
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-e.g. http://www.ecplaza.net

⑧ Main Target Region

Main target region or market

⑨ Safety / Quality Approvals

Obtained awards, certifications, safety/quality approvals

⑩ Company introduction

Brief Introduction about your company

⑪ subdomain

Make up your desired company homepage address

[Step 2] Input detailed information regarding your company. These fields are not a mandatory requirement but
entering all of them will show more credibility to potential customers.

Once you submitted your homepage registration form, more functions will be created for you to use in the
‘My Homepage’ menu.
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3-1. Manage My Homepage (For free members)
If you have not fully typed in your company profile at first place or if there were changes made.
You can check and edit them in this section.

 My Homepage

Your homepage provided by ECPlaza.

 Edit Homepage

Edit your company profile, keywords and product information so on.

 Logo & Main Image

Upload your company logo and main product image

④ Multi - Language

Change the information as Korean, Chinese or Japanese

[Step 1] On ‘Company Introduction and Meta Keywords’ section you can edit your brief company description
that you submitted when registering your homepage and you can input keywords that will be
searched by search engines.
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[Step 2] You could add and show your products on your homepage, click ‘product information’. In this section
you can easily add new product information by clicking ‘Add new info’. Fill in the related information
and submit it. Be sure to click ‘Submit’ button at the bottom to complete editing.

[Step 3] You could input your branch or factory information if you got branches and factories in other areas.
Simply click ‘Branch/Factory Information’ tab and type in your branch or factory information.
Then click ‘Submit’ button.

[Step 4] You could upload your logo and main images.
* Image file must be in JPG, GIF format
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3-2. Manage My Homepage (For Premium Members)
For YES Silver and YES Gold paid service members, ECPlaza provides more effective tools for building your
company homepage which will create more trade chances for your business.

 My Homepage

Your homepage provided by ECPlaza.

 Company Information

Detailed company information

 Homepage Style

Management tool that you can edit or change your homepage style.

 Data Storage

Storage space to link files and images

 BBS Manage

Management tool you can post or manage your Q&A and News BBS

⑥ Multi - Language

Make your homepage with various language
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[Step 1] You could add the brief introduction of your company on your homepage by clicking ‘Introduction’
button.

[Step 2] You could select site style of your company homepage with background color and image. Also you
can upload your company logo image.
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Select title bar type and enter desired footer of your homepage
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[Step 3] On ‘Main Page’ section, you can upload main product image of your company and you can input
intro messages. You could also set main page options such as showing visitor counters.

[Step 4] You could change the display status and add a new menu on ‘Menu Editor’.

 Re-sort Menu

You can change the order of your menu

 Add New Menu

You can add a new menu for your homepage

 Action

You can edit or change the display of each menus
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[Step 5] On ‘Options’ section you can set several displaying styles of your homepage.

[Step 6] ‘File Manager’ is to link files/documents/images, you can upload file and add a new folder.
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[Step 7] ‘Image Gallery’ is to share image data when posting trade lead or products.
You can upload the images and all the uploaded images are stored & managed in ‘Image Gallery’.

[Step 8] At ‘BBS(bulletin board system) Manage’, you could manage your Q&A and News bulletin board. Post
your company news and answers for your customers’ questions.
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Ⅵ. My Product
1. Overview
‘My Product’ is where members can post a new product and manage products.
‘Products’ in here means the images and specifications of your company products aim to show them to your
potential buyers. Your products will be displayed on your homepage like an e-catalogue.

2. Post a New Product
Members can post a new product on this page, procedures are as follows:
[Step 1] First search the category of your item that you wish to sell or promote.
Simply type in the product category in the search field and click ‘Search’.
Select the one that matches the best with the product. Click ‘Next’ to proceed.
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Or you can browse from category list and select the one that matches.

Or you could check and select from recently used categories.
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[Step 2] Input information about your product such as product name, keywords, description and so on.
(‘*’ mark represents compulsory fields)

.

[Step 3] Upload related image of the product and input general terms & conditions regarding your product
such as preferred payment type, packaging, delivery method, etc.
(Image file must be in JPG, GIF format and no bigger than 500Kb)
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3. Manage Products
You can edit/delete/manage products on this page.

 On Display

Products that are on display on your homepage

 Not On Display

Products that are not shown or hidden

 Post a New Product

Post a new product to add a new product information

 Re-sort Products

Change the order at your own discretion.

 Delete

Delete all out-dated or obsolete products.

⑥ Change Display

Change the display of products

4. Create a Product Group
You can create your own customized product groups and manage your products in different product groups.
Input the group name and its description.
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5. Manage Product Groups
On ‘Manage Product Groups’ section, you can manage, edit and remove product groups.

 Manage Product Group

Edit or manage product groups

 Move Products In Groups

Move Products to the groups that are related

 Re-sort Product Groups

Change the display order at your own discretion

 Add a New Product Groups

Add a new product group information based on the product type

At ‘Move Product Groups’, you can move the products to other groups using the arrow button.

You may change the order of your ‘Product Groups’ at ‘Re-sort Product Groups’, please move the order of
your product groups and click “Save” button.
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Ⅶ. TradeMall
1. Overview
Trademall is a global online marketplace where seller and buyer can trade their products easily by using
trading platform and safe payment system.

2. TradeMall Menu

 Purchase History

Check the purchasing records of Trademall

② Shopping Cart

The items which you put the cart

③ Items

List of your products

④ Orders

Check your orders and send the invoices to buyers

⑤ Payment setting

Enter your PayPal account information for selling

⑥ Authorize My Card

Register your credit card for paying selling commission

⑦ Account Summary

Calculate your selling commission

⑧ My Negotiation

Check your record of negotiations

⑨ My Feedback

Check the feedbacks from buyers
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3. My Selling
In order to be a seller of Trademall, you must have 2 things. First is a PayPal account for receiving money from
buyer. Second is a Credit card to pay seller’s commission.
[Step 1] Enter PayPal account information
Click ‘My Selling -> My Payment Settings’
PayPal is the most used payment system in the world for online shopping. You must make a PayPal account in
order to sell your product to global buyers. If you sign up at Paypal.com, you can get the PayPal account.

Enter your PayPal Email address, the registered first name and last name. You should enter the right
information of PayPal because buyer will pay to this account
※ After buyer pays through PayPal, payment commission will be deducted from your PayPal account
automatically according to PayPal’s policy. This is irrelevant to Trademall.
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[Step 2] Add credit card
After your products are sold at Trademall, you should pay the commission on your sales. The selling
commission will be billed to your registered credit card every month.

We verify your credit card through micro payment, and we will charge the selling commissions after your
products are sold.
(※ Trademall does not save your credit information.)
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[Step 3] Post Products
Being a Trademall seller after satisfying the above procedures, you can post and sell your products.
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① Item Name

Enter the name of your product

② Select a Category

You can select a proper category of your item that you wish to sell.

③ Keywords

You can enter 3 keywords for efficient search results.

④ Description
⑤ Item Image
⑥ Quantity
⑦ Price
⑧ Shipping Cost
⑨ Handling Time
⑩ Item Location
⑪ None selling country

Input the detailed information about your product such as product name,
description, feature and so on.
Register the high-definition pictures of the product. You can put 6 pictures
and “Primary Image” will be displayed at the product list as a representative.
Input the total stock of your product. Trademall will stop the sale, if your
products are sold out.
Input the price of your product in dollars
Input the shipping cost. You can enter the shipping cost differently for each
country or enter the same shipping cost for all around the world.
Input the time to prepare your product after you get an order.
Select the country that your product located. It is basically selected as your
country.
Select the country you don’t want to sell. Buyers who are in the country you
select cannot buy your products.

Your product will be displayed at Trademall through the verification.
(Our administrator will verify your product within 24 hours. If you register the infringing or counterfeit product,
it could be denied.) The expiration date on the registered product is one year.

You can delete your product or stop selling temporarily by checking on the check box.
If click the [Edit] button, you can edit the product’s description. After editing, it needs to be verified by our
administrator, too.
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Ⅷ. My Account
1. Overview
‘My account’ is where members can edit personal information or contact information.

2. Edit Member Profile
You can edit or modify your contact information. Recommend to fill in all the required fields to serve you with
better and prompt service. (‘*’ mark represents compulsory fields)

3. Change My Password
For security of your account, you should not tell the password to others and it is recommended for you to
change the password periodically. Input old password and new password. Then click “Submit” button to
change your password.
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4. Link Twitter Account
If you have a Twitter account, you can link your twitter account with trade leads you post. .
Simply enter your Twitter username and password.

5. Trade Alert
‘Trade Alert’ service is a service that ECPlaza finds and informs you when product/service and company that
you were looking for is registered in ECPlaza’s network.
Subscribe ‘Trade Alert’ service as shown below and set the requirements of the product and company that you
are looking for. When ECPlaza finds trade leads and company that matches your requirement it will give you
notices to your e-mail.
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Ⅸ. Promotion
1. Overview
Promotion is a convenient management tool for creating an online advertisement for your product.
You can advertise your products on ECPlaza to create more visibility..

2. Create a New Ad
You can upload the advertisement matter yourself directly.
[Step 1] First select the ad type that you wish to place.
Click ‘Select product for spotlight product’ button to choose the product you wish to advertise.
Input keywords and set the period of the ad which will be displayed.
Click ‘Save & Continue’ to proceed.
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[Step 2] Check the details of the ad and make payment

3. My Usage Status
You can check the details and record of ads that you have displayed on ECPlaza.
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Ⅹ. Buyer DB
1. Overview
‘Buyer DB’ is only available to our paid service members and it will help members to find their targeted buyer
much easier and faster. Through this service you are able to search all the global buyer information that is
registered in ECPlaza network with specific keywords and options.

2. Search
Enter the keyword and you can find a list of buyers that matches the keyword.
You can also filter your search results by country.

When you found interested buyer, click ‘Add to My Buyer Cart’ and you can send an inquiry to the buyer in
‘My Buyer cart’ at any time.
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3. Compose Circular Letter
On ‘Compose Circular Letter’ section you can send a proposal to buyers you searched in ‘Buyer DB’.

 Send

Send a circular letter

 Preview

Preview of a circular letter

 Save Draft

Save draft circular letter

 Select My Draft

Select a draft circular letter you made

 Add/Remove product

You can attach/remove the product images.
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4. Delivery History
You can check record of the circular letters you’ve sent.
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